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SYNOPSIS.

Three RlrlB KlliHl.pth, (lahrldlc ami
Kllse i.ii.vl r.a i mm. 1. 1. to i Hi,
summer there, on heard steamei they
were frightened liy an apparently dement-
ed stranger who finding n tin heliinglng
to one of them, took enjoyment In scru-
tinizing n photo of the trio Bliss shared
her stateroom with a Mm. Graham, also
I. .iiimI for Canada. The young women onI a sightseeing tour nut Mm. Orulmm.anxiously awaiting her husband, who hada mania for sailing.

CHAPTER II Continued.
"He wag to have been home by

noon." she said, "and I have been
jukI in i: here two hour" Sailboats

are treacherous, and Harry la so reck-
less. Ah!"

The ejaculation was one of relief, as
a while sail appeared and headed for
the slip.

"I'm coming to see you," I called, as
we walked on, but the conclusion was
forced upon toe that she had forgotten
my existence.

"Why do you suppose they tiBe that
forlorn little slip," I Inquired, "when
there are plenty of good landing
places further on?"

Hut the subject did not seem to
Interest Kllzabeth, whom I had ad-

dressed, for she merely remarked with
a sigh:

"I Just hate to go back to that old
hotel."

"Hut of rorrse we could never rent
the coliage." said Oabrlelle, the pru-

dent.
"Oh, of course not!" we agreed,

and ascended the steps of the hotej
in gloomy silence.

In the hall there were mountains of
trunks, covered with a bewildering
quantity of labels, and a subdued air

rl of excitement prevailed. Indicating
that the new arrivals were worthy of
consideration As soon as possible
we Investigated the register and found
that lxrd Wilfrid and Lady K.lltli
Campbell of London. Kngland. were
enjoying the hospitality of the house.

It was no use pretending that we
were not Impressed, for we were, and
we read the names over several times

1 aloud to see how they sounded. It
1 was our first encounter with British
I arlstocrary outside of books, and we
I hurried upstairs to make fresh toilets
I In their honor.
I They did not appear until we had
I nearly finished dinner, and we were
I ao Interested watching for them that
I we forgot to complain about the f(gd.
I Lord Wilfrid was disappointing, al- -

I though he had the drooping blonde
I mustache and bored manner we were
I familiar with on the stage. 1 say this
I frankly, because we learned later that
I we had been unjust and that his 00- -

I prepossessing appearance was simply
I the result of unrequited affection,
I which, of course, went very hard
I with one who was accustomed to hav- -

I lng the world at his feet especially
I the feminine world.
I Ijidy Edith told us all about It KM
I we got to know her very well, and
I explained that they had come to this
I quiet retreat, where they were sure to
I meet no one. to allow her brother to
I regain his usual poise before visit Iiik

I their uncle, the governor general ol

I Canada. She added that the length
I of their stay depended ul,,m ''"' 1)l'"

I eflt he derived from it. and hoped we

I would do what we could toward dl- -

I verting him. We said we would.
I t)f course all this happened quite

I naturally as tlmo went on, and I only

mention it here m shoo how wrong it

J is to Judge by appearances, for we
I thought Lord Wilfrid looked 111- -

natured and grumpy, whereas he was
I really suffering from u broken heart.
I His sister, however, was all thai
I could be desired, and suggested Lnd

I Clara Vere de Vere in a very satis
I factory manner. In fact. I heard

I Ciabrlella murmur: "The doughtel
B of a hundred earls,'" as Lady Edith

i swept through the doorway, and Kllza
V I belh quoted: "The languid light f

f her proud eyes,'" when Bhe inspected
I the somewhat dingy menu.

I I don't think 1 said anything, for

I was ao absorbed in wondering whether
1 the tipples of her golden halt WON

I natural or acquired that I forgot

t everything else; but when we niei her

I the next duy and felt the charm of lUI

I personality I was ready to swear that
everything about her was genuine.

So absorbed were we that evening

In discussing the brother and sister
I that we almost forgot the collage:
I but I saw Elizabeth busily engaged
I with pencil and paper as we were pre

I paring for bed, and was not altogether
I surprised to hear her voice from the

I next room after the lights were out.

I "If we got a competent woman WOO

I she reniat ke ,1

would do our washing."
I "It would not be much mora expensive

I than staying here. 1 have calculated
I verythlug."

"But we could never And such a '

woman," Oabrlelle said, interested
but Increlulous.

"The old man said his sister would
come," returned Elisabeth. "Of course
I did not engage her, but I know where
to find her "

The next day we rented the cottatre.
engaged the competent woman, and
notified the clerk at the hotel that our
rooms would be at hts disposal at the
end of the week.

CHAPTER III.
We saw a good deal of the Camp-

bells or at least of Lady Edith
during the following weeV She was
unquestionably lovely, from the crown
of her golden head to the tip of her
dainty shoe, and, moreover, was en-

dowed with that most enviable gift
COlled personal magnetism: her smile
was a caress, and the inflection of her
voice Implied unqualified pleasure In
the society of the person whom she
happened to address.

We took her to the cottage, and
she went over It with genuine Interest,
suggesting slight rearrangement of
furniture, and lingering on the ver-
anda as though reluctant to leave.

"1 quite envy you," she said, with a
trace of sadness In her voice. "You
will be so cozy up here, and the
lintel horrid. Is It not?"

"You must come and see us very
often," said Elizabeth, and Oahrt
elle and I echoed the Invitation eag--

erly.
"How good of you!" she replied

"I shall he only too glad to come. And
I may bring Wilfrid sometimes? We
are both rather forlorn strangers In
a strange land, yon know."

We hastened to say we would be de-

lighted to see Lord Wilfrid at any
time, and Elizabeth, who had volun-

teered to keep house, added that tea
would be on tap every afternoon and
guests very welcome.

So we took possession of the cot-
tage on the bluff and settled down for
a long, lazy summer.

It was nice. That first evening as
we sat on the veranda after our com-

fortable dinner, listening to the mur-
mur of the waves and watching the
myriad of stars overhead, we spoke
contemptuously of the stuffy little
hotel, and pitied those confined within
Its walls.

Elizabeth had heard from home that
day, and told us that a man her fa-

ther had recently met owned an lsl-

I flilts
His Sister Was All That Could Be

Desired.

and near by and had pledged himself
to call upon us. Elizabeth's father Is
a general In the army, and has hosts
of acquaintances, so his daughter Is
quite accustomed to encountering
them wherever she goes.

"When do you expect the old gentle-
man?" inquired Uabrlelle, languidly.

"He isn't old at all." flashed Eliza-

beth "at least. 1 don't think so. And,
of course, he has sailboats Bnd things
If he has a summer home on an Island.
He might be very UBeful."

"Ask him to dinner," I suggested,
secure in the conviction that our
"comietent woman" could really cook.

"And ask Lord Wilfrid and Lady
Kdlth the same evening," supple-
mented Oabrlelle. "Let us Impress
him at once with our intimacy with
i he nobility."

"Have we a butler and 12 footmen,
that we .In mIi give dinners?" Inquired
Elisabeth, with withering sarcasm.

When I entertain landed proprietors
and members of the peerage I don't
want to feel nervous about anything,
so we won't attempt dinners while I'm
housekeeper."

We did later, Just the same, and
our little dining room was the scene of
s 'viral merry nondescript- - meals,
culled dinner by courtesy, and thor-

oughly enjoyed by every one Hut

this is anticipating
The next day as we were all three

leaning out of the broad window of
my room. In an Interval or repose
OftOf unpuckiug and settling, we heard
steps on the gravel path, anil before
we could withdraw our heads two men

turned the corner and started lor the
front door. Kioto the hand of the

taller dangled Oabrlelle' black shop

ping hag. and although he wore gray

clothes and a straw hat instead of blue
serge and a small cap we recognized
the man on the steamer, and were
consequently petrified with astonish
neat

"Don't let them In," whispered On
j brielle, who always has her wits about

her In an emergency. "Tell Mary
nne to say 'Not at home.' "

They were directly under the wlu-

low now, and we feared to move, al-

most to breathe, lest we attract their
attention; but It was Just at this cru-

cial tnoinen' that my side coftjb elected
to fall out and land with considerable

force upon the aforesaid straw hat.
Of course Ita owner promptly looked
up, and equally of course we preclpl
tatelv retreated

"Do you thlrvk he saw us?" gasped
Kllzabeth and I simultaneously as the
doorbell rang: but Oabrlelle had fled
to the hall where we heard her whis-

pering hoarsely to Mary Anne over
the banister

We also heard that Invaluable facto-

tum's assurance that the ladles had
Just gone to the village, and a polltt
expression of regret, accompanied by
a promise to call again.

We stole again to the window as out
visitors retreated, and saw them
pause, examine my side comb, and
calmly drop It In Oabrlelle's bag
which had not been left with Mary
Anne, as, of course, It should have
been.

"At this rate, Hennett." said n laugh
lng voice, "you'll soon be able to open
a Junkshop. Hut I must say, old
chap, we were very neatly snubbed.
Wherefore?"

"I don't know," replied Hennett.
"but I mean to find out, for I'm coining
again very Boon. I assure you, Hlake,
the picture doesn't begin "

The rest of the sentence was lost
as the two men disappeared around
the corner We straightway held a
council of war

"I suppose," said Elizabeth, "he has
lucid Intervals and his attendant
humors him, but this is no reason why
we should be victimized. Let us cau-
tion Mary Anne."

So we descended in a body to the
kitchen and solemnly warned Mary
Anne that the day she admitted onr
late visitor we would immediately
part company. She In turn solemnly
assured us that if he crossed the
threshold It would be over her dead
body, so we felt somewhat comforted.
Elizabeth picked up the cards and
looked at them.

Mr. John Clinton Hlake." she read
aloud, "and Mr Gordon Hennett."

The card dropped from her hand
and she collapsed into the wood box.

"What's the matter now?" de-

manded Oabrlelle, fishing her friend
out of Its capacious depths.

"Gordon Hennett," said Elizabeth,
"is the man who knows father, and
who owns the island."

We stared at each other In Incredu-
lous silence, then sank down upon
Mary Anne's Immaculate floor and
laughed until we were exhausted.

"I feel sure," said Elizabeth, when
she could articulate, "that It is not
the same man. this is seme im-

postor."
"Mayhap," suggested Mary Anne,

who had been an Interested listener
"mayhap, miss, 'e's a smuggler."

Mary Anne had not long left the
mother country, and her manipulation
of the letter h was as agreeable to our
American ears as Iady Edith's fault-
less enunciation. Just now she was
regarding us with the manner of one
who possesses unlmparted Informa-
tion.

"It's quite hawful, miss," she re-

sumed, dropping her voice to a whis-
per, "and It do give a body the creeps,
so It do. Hut they say the smuggling
wot goes on 'ereabout Is most hextaor-dlnary.-

"Smuggling?" repeated Oabrlelle.
"Yes, miss; taking things In over

the border without the duty which I

do say is a sin and a shame to 'ava
to pay. so It la."

"It Is perfectly right to pay it,
Mary Anne. Everybody should obey
the laws of a country."

So spoke the geneial's daughter,
but she carefully avoided looking at
us, for we all intended Investing heavl-l- y

In furs before our return and get--

ting then In without cost.
"Yes, miss," replied Mary Anne,

without enthusiasm, and Oabrlelle In-

quired In rather u muffled voice what
the miscreants smuggled. "

"Oh, most hanything that comes
'andy, miss. Fur, cloth, gloves, hum
hrellas, preshus Jools mostly

The feller they're lookln' fur
deals in dl'monds. Quite the gentle-
men 'e Is, too, so I've 'eard."

(TO BE CONTlNUBD.)

B0RE8 AT PUBLIC GATHERINGS.

Protest Against Prosy Utterers of
Dreary Commonplaces.

Those who Impute to us a national
lack of patience and politeness must
admit that there are occasions upon
which we deserve a long mark for

and kindly consideration of
the feelings of our tormentors. Un-

doubtedly altruism Is one of the finest
Jewels In the moral crown, but It has
Its limits, and at the close of a sea- -

son that has abounded In lectures and
debates It seems a fitting time to pro-
test against their being stretched be-

yond the point of human endurunce by
downright bores in the shape of chair
0MB and speakers, who vocally amble
on and on while their audiences, how-
ever they may chafe Inwardly at the
waste of time and mental Irritation,
begotten of a dreary rehearsing of
commonplaces, sit as patiently as
dumb puppets.

In private their victims discuss the
HdvlBiiblllty of a stiff civil service
course for chairmen who apparently
are of Ihe Ilrm conviction that they
are expected to niuke the longest ad-

dresses of the occasion over which
they preside, and certainly they as
well as other speakers frequently
stand In need of training In the direc-
tion of much thought and few words

Vogue.

Children Study Weather Charts.
Study of weather charts Is now gen-

eral In the elementary schools of Han
over and Schleswig llolstelti with the
object of making their value in agti
culture better known. These chart
are supplied by telegraph and post tc

all schools In Germany, but system
atlc Instruction on meteorology Is only
gradually being Introduced.

i
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year's census of Ooldfleld. Ne-

vada, showed 970 children This year
the number Is 1,011.

If the plans of the Northern Pacific
railway aie cart led out, many miles of
road will be construe! od In Montana
i his year.

Yellowstone National Park was)
thrown open to visitors June ft. for the
season of lfl'19, when the train service
over the Park branch was placed In
effect

Owing to the recent heavy rains and
warm weather, the Elk river, which
runs through Crow's Nest valley, llrlt
Ish Columbia, is In flood, and train
service In thnt section Is demoralized

Hnrry Bussey, the son
of Ed Bussey of Kendall. Mont., was
killed by lightning while plowing in
a Held on his fathers farm. He had
three horses and one of these wss
ki'lcd. '

A new ore tariff on the Great
Northern has been put Into effect,
giving the rates from everv mining
rami) on the line to the four smelt-'n-

polntR Hutte. Anaconda. Helena
and (i'eat Falls.

In a letter to her mother at Oregon
City. Ore, Miss Mary Adele Case
makes the announcement that she Is
engaged to be married to young Claus
Spreckels, of San Francisco, son of the
millionaire sugar magnate.

James J. Hill has been summoned to
.ipiM'iir before the Spokane county
grand Jury In the case of M. J. Gordon,
former counsel of the Great Northern,
against whom seven Indictments for
embezzlement have been brtmght.

George liiiiln.ish a young man em-

ployed In the Cottonwood Coal com
pany's mine at Stockett, Mont, was
hilled and John Zaailko was hadlv hurt
as the result of falling rock while en
raged In fixing a portion of the tunnel.

Counsel for Paddy Rogers, now serv-
ing a term at Deer I.odge, Mont., for
robbery, and twice acquitted of mur-
der charges in Montana, have given
notice of a fresh appeal to the supreme
court, Rogers' first appeal having been
denied.

A new Indictment charge of per-
jury against J. H. Schlveley, state In-

surance commissioner of Washington,
was returned by the grand Jury last
we 'k It takes the place of an earlier
indictment which was found to be de-

fective.
E. A. Haven, an nged mining man of

Rhyoltte, committed suicide by swal
lowing cyanide of potassium. He was
despondent and not a cent was found
in his pocket. He wrote a pathetic
poem Just before he committed the
rash act.

It is rumored that the burning of
Colonel Davis' mill at Dayton, Nov.,
loltowlng immediately the burning of
he court home at that place. Is likely

to result In the removal of the county
seat of Lyon county from Dayton to
Yeilngton.

Miss Fern Ornmllng. daughter of a
Hutte and Helena mining man, has
been awarded the diamond medal and
world's scholarship at the Chicago
Musical college. The class consisted
of vocalists from all parts of the
United si. nes.

Mrs. George Shea, of Duluth. Minn.,
has reported to the police of Seattle
i hat she was robbed of $20,000 on the
opening day of the exposition, Shu
had brought a small fortune In bills
to the exposition city with the Inten-
tion of investing in real estate.

The Jury In the case of William
Huniey, on trial at Portland. Ore.,
charged with unlawfully fencing gov
ornment land in Haney county, re-

turned a verdict of guilty. Counsel for
Hanley were given thirty days In
which to file a motion for new trial.

A dispatch from Dawson, Yukon ter-
ritory, says that Edward Hambrldgc
and William Harvey have been
drowned in the Yukon river from a
small boat, which capsized In Five
Finger rapids. The men were travel-
ing from Prince Rupert to Dawson

John Hall, former United States dis- -

ttiet attorney, has been sentenced by
a Portland Judge to pay a fine of $1,00(1

and serve sixty days' imprisonment In
the county Jail, for conspiracy to de- -

fraud the government In connection
with the Butte Creek Lumber company
cases

A. T. Holllster, a brakeman, had hla
neck broken while coupling cars at
Driimmond. Mont , and lived until
taken to Missoula, where he died in
the hospital. Holllster was caught be

wren i"r ear lii such a fianne. 'hat
his neck was fractured near the base
Jf the brain.

Edmund A. Smith, president of a

cannery machine company, ami In
venior of "the Iron chink," a machlm
that revolutionized the salmon can

I" liiisie, .1 S. lie ' ti
'J. ft (ini burns received as the result ol
.he explosbi of the gasoline tank of
'ils automobile.

Mee. vim I "hauioni a Sua s'ra-'-- i

M woman who received 0 decora
lion from the French government for
heroic sei vita, s In Pekin daring the
Boxer rebellion, was last week u;rrlef,
to her former chauffeur. Mrs Chi
monl was divorced from her hush in.
three months o.

W S Thompson, a stockman, com
milled suicide at his ranch 00 Hall

,., ,. ,.,. vn "' n ",,i
Montana, by shooting himself with a

rill'. He tied a string to the trigger,
ran a cord around a post an I sent the
liullet completely through his body,
causing Instant death

State Treasurer Krselatyn, of Mini
tana, has submitted his report for May

to Gov Nonia, which that the
commonwealth's finances are Jn ex
(client cond'llon. The tash balance Is
$465,661. and bond investments $2,773,-91-

I, making Its resources well above
the three million mark.

MAKING IDEAL HOME

MAIN THING TO AVOID 18

Simple and Appropriate Furniture,
Decorations md Brlc-a-Bra- c Better

Than Costly Litter So Many
Think Necessary.

Aim at elegant simplicity. Do not
make the mistake of thinking simplic-
ity means cheapness; It Is usually a
costly luxury, but one that pays.

Avoid litter, glmcracks and over-
crowding. Learn to appreciate space
as a part of the furnishing. Many
women only regard it as something to
be filled, no matter with what.

To hide the carpet with furniture,
the walls with pictures, sofas and
cliaii i with pillows and mantels and
tables with ornaments, regardless of
taste or suitability. Is not furnishing a
home; It is stocking a Junk heap.

Apart from the Inarttlticneas of the
overloaded house, the discomforts of
keeping it clean makes It anything but
liveable. Why should a woman wish
to pass her days dusting useless orna--

i nts that detract rather than add to
the beauty and wholesomeness of your
home?

Certain houses arc furnished with
a simplicity that la studied almost to
the point of ostentatiousness and arti- -

Hi lull ty but better that than rulgar

What the average householder needs H
to learn Is that a beautiful home con- -

slats of not how much you can put Into
a house, nor yet in how little, but In H
having an eye for proportion, unerring fJHtnste as to what Is in keeping and the
nerve to throw away your most pre- - H
clous possession If It disturbs the bar- H
mony of your house beautiful. H

MEANS COMFORT ON THE CAR.

Convenience Especially Designed for
Traveler on Journey of

Some Length.

The caae for a cushion, of which we
give a aketch, is designed for the trav-
eler. On each side a roomy pocket Is
arranged in which newspapers and
other little thing's, essential at the
time of taking a railway Journey, may
be carried, and be ready to hand when
required, without the fear of their be
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lng mislaid or lost. The case may be
made In art linen or, perhaps, dark
green art serge and lined with soft
silk. Firmly stitched on to the top of
the Hap is a small handle made of the
same material that has been used for
the case, and stiffened with a thin
piece of cardboard, by which the car-
rier ran be held.

Should it be intended to carry any-
thing vnluable In the pocket, such as a
purse or notes for Instance, then it is
a good plan, and very easily done, to
tit flaps above each pocket, that can be
buttoned on to the lower part and so
secure the contents from the possibil-
ity of falling out.

CHANGE IN THE BUST LINE.

Newest Styles Show a Lowering,
Largely Due to Form of the

Latest Corset.

The newest styles show a lowering
of tin- - bust line that again recalls
the fashions of two or three years
ago, when the low-cu- t corset was so
fashionable. The long corset, designed
to make the wearer abnormally
slender, almost Invariably gave the
high bust effect, but this was never
popular, and evidently the corset innk
era have at last evolved a corset to
meet all requirements. The longer
line from shoulder to bust is so much
more graceful, and a waist cut ac-

cordingly is so far more becoming,
dressmakers are only too glad to wel-

come (he change, although they were
beginning to do wondrous things with
the flat trimmings, regardless of the
line of bust. Straight cassocklike
pieces of tri, inning are not new. The
fashion was Inaugurated several
months since, but there are manynew
ways In which It Is carried out. There
are many designs in heavy embroid-
ery and lace woven especially for
this fashion, but some dressmakers
prefer to copy the style by folds or
plaits of the material or, as in the
case of a figured material or foulard,
with bauds of the plain, and the ef-

fect Is delightfully smart.

Cut Flowers with Knife.
It Is an excellent plan to cut the

items of flowers with a Bharp knife
at In i than with the scissors. Scissors
otii press the stems and so close some

of the tiny pores to the lite giving
water.

CHILD'S LINGERIE HAT. M

A moat bewltchingly pretty lingerie,
hat for a small tot is made of a fine B
quality of embroidered linen. The H
crown la of fashionable size, large and H
of an even roundness, and the brim H
droops prettily over the hair and face. H
The finishing touch is given by the H
large, soft ties of sheerest lawn, which H
are tied In a loose bow under the chin H
a little to the H

CROSS-BA- R MUSLIN POPULAR H
Many Good Reason Why Material l

Preferred Above Other for
the

There I a late fad for croBB-bar- , H
muslin and not for kitchen curtain, H
sewing apron or plain sblrtwulsts, LH
either, but for the corset cover panta- -

loon combination garment. It I ex- -

eeedingly fine In quality, though not aHa dimity : called "muslin," It is really aHa plaid nainsook. It Is an English
custom to use It for men's underwear, Iand It Is but a recent entry Into the H
field of woman's wear probably H
wedged In there for Its durability. H
Sheer material with a heavy thread In
the weave wears twice as long why
shouldn't It? And there are makers of H
lingerie who sing Its praises on the
score of Its obligingly trimming Itself.
Certain it is that any figured or flow- - H
ere.ie material will pass muster with H
less embroidery on It than plain uius- -

Iln, yet the design of embroidery wan- - H
deling over the plaid is a very H
Frenchy touch, and not to be talked H

Needle and Thread Always Ready. H
There I no truer saying than "a H

stitch In time saves nine," and the
woman who appreciates this knows
that a rip In a glove, a tear In a bBwaist, or any little bit of mending that H
will only take a minute or two to do L

If It I done when the need tlrst ap- -

pears, will probably take half an hour
or more If It I left for a day or two.

Every woman would do well to run
a piece of baby ribbon through, a spool

--ioiOl

of white and a spool of black thread AH
and then tie the ends of the ribbon
together and hang the spools up some- -

where near her dresser. A needle H
should be threaded on the end of each
color of thread end then stuck in the
ribbon. There will always be a thread- -

ed needle ready for instant use. The
needle should be threaded after using H

each time.
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TOliklHTWl I
A little good toilet water or cologne M

poured Into a bath is delightful in it U
effects.

If your heart Is weak do not Indulge M
In showers, and be careful to temper
the water, no matter how strong the U

Wherever there Is an Inconvenient M
hollow a gentle masaage with cocoa 'afafafJ
butter will soon fill it up, and It is the aH
purest and best of skin food. M

An excellent i.oustiiold remedy for
bums Is pure vaseline or olive oil. 9U
The great thing Is to exclude the air M
and dirt from the burned surface, and H
this the oil will do H

To take disagreeable medicine oat H
one or two cloves or hold lee In the
mouth until the tongue Is chilled, and JM
the medicine will be less disagreeable. jH
MedUim s that discolor the teeth may M
be taken through soda straws M

Drinking with meals greatly dilutes H
the saliva, mailing mastication all the H
more difficult; besides, In this way, the H
contents are easily softened and H
washed down before being properly H
chewed. The painfully distended H
stomach, that feeling of n. in; bloated H
and uncomfortably "full" arise In H
moat eases from drinking with meala
and is again caused by ga. H


